
tilia Th»rne and Mrs. Joli4 Harvey. Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Homey Fashions and Other Matters.

The December end January meet
ings promise to be most attractive and 
helpful. The meetings, falling on the 
second Monday In the month, -brings 
the December meeting close to Christ
mas and every evidence of this festive 
season will prevail on this occasion. 
The roll call will toe omitted until It Is 
♦inift for the entertainment part of the 
meeting, then each member will either 
give a Christmas suggestion or show 
to the members a Christmas gift she 
is making, when her nfirne is called

“THE SPIRIT INVINCIBLE." next serial will be the adventures 
of that lady.

PERSONAL.IMPERIAL THEATRE.the atone end w K hampened we were 
ter out In the wood# with no lunch 
with tie et aU. We were Quite in e 
quandary until Herbert Standing, who 
had left the group, returned announc
ing the tart that he hid discovered 
habitation. We eill hurried over while 
Edward Plel acted me apotoeman. The 
oocufMate of this rather dilapidated 
domicile were an old lumberman end 
hie wife. We told them of our wnania 
and they consented to furnteh ue wiiB

A terrible squawking coming from 
(he beak of the houee announced the 
fact that the "monarch of'the man
sion" was about to wreak vengeance 

Innocent chicken, after a wait

CANADIAN CLUB.
“The Dawn of Love."

Ever since I received from the 
Metro producers a photograph of 
Mabel Taliaferro driving a goat I 
have hoped tx> see the actual equipage 
and Jack Allen (Miss Taliaferro) does 
go for a Joy ride down the hill, and 
she fell down, too, like the Jack of 
the story.

This picture, directed by Edwin 
Carewe, Is a fine example of splendid 
production. The sea coast has a

You ask me to believe that he, my 
friend,

So lately full of life, so strong of soul,
Is dead—extinct—his powers at an 

end—
All finished—nothing left of that 

grand whole?

And what, I ask you, turned him thus 
to nought?

A piece of steel? 
less thing?

A scrap of thoughtless Iron has ended 
thought?

Was such a thing) thus able death to 
bring?

Too much It were to ask me thus to 
think

A thing so mighty turned now into 
dust;

Too hard it were to dream God thus 
should sink

So far below Love’s eager, 
trust

J. T. Prescott of Sussex was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

F. M. Flannery of Moncton was also 
a guest of the Victoria.

F. M. Flemming of CamipbeJRon was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Executive Meeting.
A meeting <of the executive of the 

Canadian Chib was held in the Stone
Mr. David Richards, of Newcastle 

Is a visitor in SL John.
Mr. Bert M. Silberstein has come 

from Toronto to the Famous Players 
Film Service, St. John office.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

out
Dr. Hagerman’s suggestion at the 

convention, that the Women’s Insti
tutes have Illustrated dental lectures 
was too good to let slip by, so our 
branch Is arranging for a lecture in 
January on "The Care of Che Teeth," 
with lantern slides to Illustrate. This 
meeting wall be open to the public and 
held in the High School. Never has 
our institute been in such a thriving 
condition as at the present time.

Tips To Needlewomen.
Have you ever had needles disap

pear entirely in the filling of the pin
cushion? You can prevent this by in
serting a piece of pasteboard in the 
filling halfway.

church school room yesterday after
noon. The coming of Lady Aberdeen 
was discussed, and it is hoped to have 
a lecture from her on January 4tfi en
titled "Reconstruction After the War.".

Another prominent person who Is 
expected in St. John 1» the Hon. 
Robert Guinness, an official on the 
board of the British Sailors' Relief 

1 Fund.
f The regular meeting of the dub will 

be held In December, and will prob
ably be a business meeting. The 
work at the Convalescent. Home is 
progressing. Some trays were order
ed for the military hospital. A letter 
waa received from Miss Katherine 
Burke, In which she expressed herself 
as charmed with her welcome and 
reception in tit. John. Donations for 
the fund for which Miss Burke 
pleaded so eloquently are -coming in, 

Mr. Halt more, of the Canadian 
B&ak of Commerce will be glad to 
receive and acknowledge any gifts.

I
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 16.— j 

Patrick Farrell, of Sturgeon, was MU- ; 
ed yesterday while working in the ( 
woods. His horse bolted and Parrel! 
who was on the sleigh came In con
tact wi'h a stump and hie head was 

fascination for most people, and the badly shattered. His daughter found 
lighthouse settings are unusual. In the body of her father on the sleigh

1 several hours later.

1 CASTORIAcold, hard, Ilia-

For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y«
Aiwa

upon an
of about fifteen minutes It was an- 
nouncod that dinner waa ready. We 
all made a rush to the dining hall, 
juftit think the dinner consisted of 
chicken àn*r~weflteRT And now we 
wiU begin to tett yoo how waffles are 
made.

Stft together one quart of flour, one- 
third teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon- 
ful of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of bak- Not so—hiB soul lives on; Ms body 
lng powder, after which rub in one- 
third cup of butter. Then add three 
eggs with the yolks and whites beaten 
separately and enough milk to make a 
thin hatter. Then cook in hot greased 
waffle Irons. Serve either with sugar

these columns some time ago there 
was a description of the powerful e 
light in this lighthouse. There is 
something very winning about Manel 
Taliaferro. It may be the quick 
changes of expression which play 
over her features.

The story Is one of smuggling and 
revenue officers. The hero, who falls 
In love with “Jack" Allen, the daugh
ter of the head of the smuggling 
band, is sent to find out where the 
unregistered goods come from. Jack 
•Lang Is the name of the officer, the 
part being taken by Robert Frazer. 
The smuggling father (Leslie Stowe) 
well merits the description of him. 
which his daughter, Jack, (socalled 
because of her tomtooyteh ways) gives,
In one scene, 
kef per is a dear old person and hit 
kindheartedness is well brought out 
all through the picture. There are 
dashing waves and cruel rocks, ships 
and sailors and plenty to make up a 
play. I was told that 1 did not crttl 
cise enough, so I’m going to say that 
the ending might have been a little 
less violent, for if the villain were 
killed (he looked pretty drowned too) 
it might be awkward for the lovers.

1

It you have been given a beautiful 
collar and cuff set, and the cuffs, as 
cuffs, are of no use to you, you can 
let them serve in the role of vestee, 
pinning each cuff securely to each 
side of the front of your blouse.

wistful

1
dead.

Iron killed his body, him it cannot

When one has a slim purse and a 
scarcity of time, it is advisable to buy 
the plainest of embroideries, secur
ing quality rather than quantity. A 
touch of handwork can be given if 
one desires a more elaborate effect. 
The lazy-dalsy is a simple stitch 
which is an effective addition and re
quires very little time. French knots 
show up admirably and van be made 
in the twinkling of an eye.

kill; .
The gun remains when forth its shell 

is sped.
The power behind the missile lives on 

stllL
—(Lieut.) H. E. Dudley In the West

minster Gazette.

"Do Not Go To England!"
This is the advice given by a 

an who spent last year in Ixrodon to 
Canadian girl and soldier’s wife. or syrup.every

It was given with a feeling and an 
emphasis which an abler pen than 
that of the writer could not put into

The reasons why were many and 
In the first place there

Griddle Cakes.
The old time greased soaked and 

sour griddle cake is no more, instead 
the griddle cake has arisen to its 
.proper sphere and Is now leading the 
popularity contest for breakfast, dish
es. A visit to one otf 
where we are greeted with the dhrill 
calls for a -stack o’ wheats’’ will con
vince you of this fact

The recipe—Take three cups of 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der and one teaspoonful of Bait ‘Mix 
well together and add two well beaten 
eggs and sufficient sweet mdllfto make 
a thin drop batter. Grease the griddle 
with p little pork fat but be sure and 
see that it is not too greasy or else it 
will make the cake damp and soggy.

The old lighthouseThese are not only good, butway.
also very bright and attractive on the 
table.convincing, 

is In Great Britain terrible sorrow. 
The only relief from this is in work. 
But the Canadian woman, unie*» she 
I» possessed of large means, cannot 
get work to do. All war work is vol
untary, and is set on foot by volun
tary contributions. Even then inex
perienced workers are soldom need-

Butter Frosting.
One tablespoonful of butter, 2 table

spoonfuls milk. Melt the butter in 
the milk, then add 1 cup of confec- 
lion ere' sugar and beat, beat, beat.

restaurants

A satisfactory way to add a cro
cheted edge to round doilies is to first 
of all stitch a narrow hem in the edge 
of the doily, using a long machine 
stitch. Then the crochet stitch can 
easily be made by catching in the ma
chine stitching with the hook to be
gin the edge for the lace, catching a 
loop of the thread in each machine 
stitch.

Mock Angel Cake.
(Good for the days of high-priced 

eggs.)
Mix and sift 1 cup suga*. 1% cups 

flour. (3) three teaspoons baking pow
der and % teaspoon salt, four times. 
Pour on gradually while stirring con
stantly 2-3 cup hot scalded milk. Fold 
in whites of 2 eggs beaten until stiff, 
and add 1 teaspoon vanilla. Turn 
into an unbuttered angel cake pan and 
bake in a moderate oven 40 minutes.

ed.
Women in England are wonderful. 

They bear their sorrows and do. their 
work with a quiet fortitude above all 
praise. But the atmosphere is, never
theless, a sad one, not to be endured 
except when necessary by any tender
hearted woman.

What an Englishwoman could not, a 
OymHUn may say. Helpless, lonely 
•omen bring with them an added bur- 
Am which Is unnecessary. The Can 
«Bien girl or the English girl who has 
lived long in Canada has her own rela 
lives, friends and companions in this 
country. The young v lfe is well pro
vided for. Her passage money to 
Great Britain and back would go far 
towards establishing a home should 
her husband; be spared to return. Her 
presence in a strange country will 
only add to his anxieties and bring 
little comfort to either wife or hus
band. This is doubly true if she has 
children.

What teas been written is from no 
1 want of sympathy with the young girl 
^ or woman to whom parting is a ter* 
' rlble cross, 

been laid upon 
wives and sweethearts is part of their 
share of the war. They will bear it 
bravely If they are worthy of the men 
who have gone to the front and pre
pare In all ways possible to make 
their home coming a happy one.

The Twelfth Chapter of the Secret 
of the Submarine brings up Lieut. 
Hope’s past, and has, perhaps, more 
love interest than- the other chapt3rs. 
Mexican bandits also appear, so there 
is no lack \)f action, as Mexican band
its do not appear to be exactly peace
able creatures.

Jenny Wren Sele and Tea.
The little doll’s dressmaker, Jenny 

Wren, is to be at Trinity church 
room on Wednesday afternoon, No
vember 22. A sale and tea is to be 
held, and among other features there 
is a doll’s bedstead, which Is just 
what a little girl wants for Christmas. 
It is on view in A. O. Skinner's win
dow on King street.

Buckwheat Cakes.
Buckwheats are really my favorite 

and when properly made prove very 
delicious without any of the so-called 
"after effects.” Take one and one- 
half pints of pure buckwheat flour, one- 
quarter of a pint of wheat flour and 
one-quarter pint of Indian meal, three 
heaping teaspoonfuls tif baking pow
der, one teaspoonful of salt, and one 
tabJespoonful of brown eugar or mo
lasses. Sift well together, In a dry 
state, buckwheat, Indian, meal, wheat 
flour and baking powder, then add the 
remainder. When ready to bake add 
one pint of water or sufficient to form 
smooth batter that will run In a stream 
not too thin, from the pitcher. Make 
tihe griddle hot and the cakes about 
the size of a saucer. When the sur
face becomes covered with air holes it 
is time to turn the cake over, take It 
off when sufficiently browned. Serve 
them very hot with butter and sugar 
or else honey or eynrp and your guests 
will all agree that as a breakfast dish 
buckwheat cakes cannot toe surpassed.

“THE LADY FROM MONTANA,"
So, according to the traditional pre

scribed rorm, will the Hon. Jeanette 
Rankin be recognized by the Speaker 
of the national House of Representa
tives when she rises to a point of or
der or to address that assembly. It 
will be the first Instance in which the 
ancient sex-monopoly of legislation 
has been thus invaded, and as such It 
may be regarded as epochal.

But It Is not revolutionary, 
directly In line with the advance of 
late years In recognition of the place 
of women in the direction of public 
affairs. This began with their admis
sion, on an equality with men. for 
place by elect! >n upon school commit
tees, carrying with It the privilege of 
suffrage so far as this body was con
cerned. It was believed that the ad
vice and the authority of women were 
desirable In correction with the regu
lation of schools for their children.

This has been proved hereabouts. In 
other communities to the westward, 
the capacity of women for a wide 
range of public direction has been rec
ognized locally, and in this they have 
proved their ability. Now, with a rep
resentative in the highest legislatve 
body of the republic, a further claim 
is made for the rule of efficiency with
out discrimination as to sex.

In the late national election, the 
women of the suffrage States showed 
a discrimination in choice at least 
equal to that exercised by the men 

oters. We may look for a further 
Ilustration In the congressional ca
reer of "the lady from Montana."

Missoula, the city where Miss Ran
kin lives, is probably the most lmpor- 
tant New Brunswick centre, accord
ing to size, In the United States. Near
ly one half of the population hall from 
the Maritime Provinces.

bearing the words "Have you seen 
Beatrice Fairfax.” From this we 
take it that we are to see Beatrice 
Fairfax at the Imperial, and that theBridge at Manor Houee.

Five Rothesay ladies arranged for 
a bridge which was held at the Manor 
Htouse yesterday afternoon, 
were twenty-eight tables, and it was a 
very delightful affair. The rooms of 
the Manor House, which had joen 
kindly donated for the occasion, look- 
id charming with the rose hangings 
and pink shaded lights. Delicious re
freshments were served and those 
present voted It a very pleasant way 
of contributing to the Belgian Fund.

The ladles who planned this enter
tainment were: Mrs. J. Morris Robin- 
eon, Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Miss Mary Robertson and 
Miss Madge Robertson. Prizes were 
won by the following ladies:
Roland Skinner, Mrs. McRae, Mrs. 
Harold Rising, Mrs. Fred MacNeil and 
Mrs. Rupert TurnbulL

Soft bands of skunk fur edge the 
skirt of this delightful costume. There 
is also a dollar of the fur and the new 
shaped muff follows meekly the fash
ion. The dress is prune color arud the 
many novel touches add distinction to 
the tout ensemble.

mii
8It is

But the cross that has 
Canadian mothers, **ÊÉ

IMPERIAL THEATREI

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END BILL !

/Cinnamon Crescents.
Cut slices of bread In the shape of 

crescents and spread each piece 
There Is also the Women’s Suffrage thickly with butter then dust with 

society who take the deepest interest sugar and cinnamon. Toast In the 
In matters affecting the good of the | oven to a delicate brown, and serve 
community. They also do much re- with slices of spiced peaches. Nice 
Ref work. Miss Clara O. McGivem Is for afternoon tea. 
president.

Mrs. Return Engagement of a Charming Little Lady who Jumped Instantly 
Into tjhe Hearts 0# Everybody,i

' »Women's Suffrage Society.

SWEET AND PRETTY MABEL TALIAEERRO
In the Exquisite Metro Production

m “THE DAWN OE LOVE”,s '•
t| FANNIE WARD 
jfLaskrParamountfV

Drop Cake*.
Three tablespoons shortening, 1 

cup sugar, 1-2 cup milk, 2 eggs, 2 cups 
flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
pinch of salt Cream sugar and short
ening together, add milk slowly, then 
the well-beaten eggs. Sift the flour, 
baking powder and salt and add to 
mixture; mix well, 
tins with a little melted lard, put a 
spoonful of mixture into each and 
press a raisin or currant. Into each. 

Today in Pedersen's Flower Store, Bake In hot oven 15 to 20 minutes, 
corner of Princess and Charlotte Chocolate Layer Cake.

; ■ treats, the Ladles' Aid of St An- For a rtrocolate )ayer ^ „.e the
drew s chtirth ete holding a pan ry Ingredient.: Two cups of
sale This Bale opens thisjnoçnlng ^ brown rogar, threoqnarters of 
at eleven o clock. The proceeds are a cup 0( chocolate, two egg
for patriotic purposes, and aU aorta wh|tM „„„ ha]r<up butter. 0fnr 
of delicacies can be purchase . „| yolks, one cup at eour milk or

Presiding at the tea table wi 1 cream, one teaspoonful of soda and 
Mrs. Fred Hannlngton and "rs. Ueo. 2 w cups of fl„ur This should he 
B. Hogan. The dining room w 9 together In layers with a choco- 
In charge of Mrs. Arthur Bowman. late m White marshmallow filling.
Mrs. Ward Hazen and Miss Ethel ' p«,tlea.
Sydney-Smith. Assisting wi^the re- ^ accompan,ment to a ^
freshments are Mrs H. B. Robinson. ^ cheege pagtleg. Take a piece
Mis. F. B. Schofield, a rs. 0f do}^g> of whatever size you wish.
Allison, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Miss RoU OHt dot wlth lard dredge lightly 
Edith Schofield, Miss Dorothy Jack. wUh flour and sprinkle thickly with 

$ Miss Ieobel Jack, Miss Dean | grated ckeege Repeat the procesp 
others. j I five times. Cut into squares, cut thé

The home cooking table is in charge | sai„Tes |n two diagonally and bake.
oILMts. Simeon Jones and Misu Ma el ^.rjep jQ the oven before serving. 
*ney-8*tth.x

Tandy table—Miss Edith Cudllp and Devilled Olives.
yyr',Mun' ' r̂rn0CK Stone large olives and • stuff with

iwl}' Ih„ „„sl anchovy paste. Spread oatmeal crack-
Ht tort's NeZtlemrk wlth the »Mte •»* » llttie «oftened 

dent of the St. Part s Needlework b|Uter ^ pIace thlee or fmlr ollvBa
a SoelMy. ». on each. Season with pepper, set in

the oven to heat and serve very hot
with a garnish of parsley.

Pickled Beeta and Carrots.
Boil the beets until tender; remove 

the skins, slice while hot; cover with 
hot spoced vinegar that has been 
well sweetened.

Carrot pickles are made in the same

The Local Council of Women. 
This joins all the societies together, 
d unites them under a head. It 

also Includes all auxiliaries to mens’ 
societies, as the Natural History Co- 
clety, etc. Miss Grace Leavitt is act
ing president.

One of the Daintiest Pictures Imaginable.
t

“THE SECRET Of THE SUBMARINE”
Cleo and Hope Held Up by Mexicans.

Brush muffin
Wild Adventure of Our Hero and Heroine when Attacked 

By Bandits.aramoiuit
Imperial (Theatre

Pantry Sale by St. Andrew’s Church 
Ladles' Aid.

Return to Paramount! Pitcures with
SESSUE HAYAKAWA IN "HONORABLE FRIEND."MON.

\ "My hoy, wherever you are.
Work for your soul’s sake.
That all the clay of you, all of the 

dross of you.
May yield to the fire of you,
Till ttoe fire is nothing but light!— i 
Nothing but light!"

UNIQUE ~ TODAY - LYRICTHE HEIGHT OF REFINEMENT 
IN MOTION PICTURES

MPERIAL THEATRE will resume its 
contract with the Parameunt Pictures 

Corporation next Monday, Nov. 20th. The 
opening play will be “Honorable Friend" 
(Lasky Production) featuring the noted 
Japanese star, Sessue Hayakawa. Mary 
Picklord, Pauline Frederick, Anita Stewart 
and E H. Sothern will be seen on our 
curtain be'ere Christmas.

r-j
MARY RICKfORU GERTRUDE ROBINSON

and Favorite Biograph Cast in11 in one of her first Biograph Successes

‘THE WEDDING GOWN’‘A BEAST AT BAY.”—Edgar Lee Masters. 
Fredericton Women’s Institute. THANHOUSER TWINS

----- IN-----

“The Heart of a Doll ”
Old and Young will enjoy 1L Great 
Kiddies Feature.

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN
In Farcical Mystic Comedy

“BIDDY’S BIRTHDAY”
A very delightful meeting waa that 

,he!d at the residence of Mrs. Charles 
i-arker. King street, the evening at 
Xc vember 13. This was the regular 
monthly meeting of the Fredericton 
Women's Institute and at least twenty 
ivemibers responded to roll call, and 
one new member was gained.

Considerable business was transact
ed. A collection of Jams and pickles 
is to -be made lu the near i'ucu-re In the 
form of a house to house canvass for 
the Victoria Public Hospital and the 
Military Hospital. We hope the re
sponse from the housekeepers will be 
a generous one.

Patriotic work was not forgotten, 
and the sum of $10.00 was voted to be 
given -Mr. George Taylor, Manager o! 
the Royal Bank, for the Canadian Pris
oners’ of War Fund.

Creditable reports as to the recent 
Women’s Institute convention held in 
St. John, were heard from the dele
gates, Mrs.. Charles Richards, Misr

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Reel News from Everywhere.

POKES AND JABS 
In Big Fun Hit, 

"TANGLED TIES.”

musical Wizards
The Baum Clayson Trio

An Act of Standard Quality.Remember Boys and Girls 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN MON.—TUES.—WED. 

MARY MYLES MINTER
—IN—

"DULCIE’6 ADVENTURE.”

TWO PARAMOUNTS AND ONE 
GREATER V1TACRAPH 

EACH WEEK

HANDKERCHIEFS
Given away Saturday Matinee. You 

may have one of the lucky tickets.

G. B. CHOCOLATESVIVIAN MARTIN'S COOKING 
CHATTER. A Few Favorites—Cerellas, AUnontines, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops. Milk Chocdat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Waffles and Griddls Cakes.
I shall never forget while out on i) Display Cards With Goods.location" during the filming of a

83 Germain StreetEMERY BROS."Her Farthers Son," the 
sector gave ue one hour tor lunch.
a had been delayed in "dhootine ’

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

TODAY LAST CHANCE TO SEE
The Williamsoa ExpeditionAFTERNOON

2 and 3.45 UNDER THE SEAS PICTURES
The Novelty if l he Year10c for Adults, Sc 

for the Children

EVENING
7 and 8.45 LIBERTY

The 9;h Chapter is a Thriller. Don’t Hiss It25c. 15c. 10c

Matinee at 2.30. 
Evening 7.15 and 8.45.Commencing MONDAY

Homan’s Musical Comedy Co.
with EDDIE FLAVELLE and a
Chorus of Pretty Girls Who Can Sing and Dance.

Funny Comedians—TUNEFUL TUNES—And a Riot of Mirth and 
Jollity. Special Scenery and Gorgeous Costumes.

“Till TREE TOP ININ”MON., TUE., 
WED. A Fantastic Musical Comedy.

AFTERNOONS at 2.30. 
Balcony—10c.
Lower Floor—15c.

EVENINGS at 7.15 and 8.45.
Lower Floor, 25c.; Balcony, 15c. 
Gallery, 10c.; Box Seats Res., 50c.
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